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Details of Visit:

Author: Sussex Jim
Location 2: South London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 6 Jul 2013 6pm
Duration of Visit: I hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07938014962

The Premises:

Flat above a small parade of shops close to Haydons Road station. Area seems pleasant and
perfectly safe.
Small room with a mattress on the floor. Basic, but fit for purpose.
Bathroom clean and user-friendly.

The Lady:

Attractive mid-20s Size 12 Hungarian brunette with gorgeous tits and a small piercing above her top
lip.

The Story:

A pretty good punt all round. Started with a bit of HR to get me hard and then OWO (advertised as
'at discretion' but performed without me requesting it). Kissing was unfortunately off the menu ('at
discretion' again, so other punters may have better luck) but I sucked on those lovely tits for a while,
and then let her wank me to completion over them.
Between rounds we chatted about her extensive escorting career. She's new to London but has
previously worked in the north of England and all over Germany and Switzerland. Says she fancies
Italy next! Her English is a bit hesitant but fairly fluent.
I'd been fondling her gently during this conversation and happened to stroke the palm of her hand
with my finger. She said that in Hungary this gesture means you want to fuck. Needless to say, I
rubbered up and we did just that! First in mish and then doggy. She wasn't demonstrably responsive
but was surprisingly tight, and did moan and squirm a little when I went down on her for a few
minutes.
Stopped for a breather and then as time was running out she brought me to my second pop with a
combination of OWO and hand job.
When I returned from showering she was busy with her laptop and paid me virtually no attention as
I was dressing, except to once ask if everything was OK. I got the impression she wanted me to
hurry - perhaps she had another punter on the way?
Probably won't see her again as the kissing is a bit of a deal breaker but otherwise I'd definitely
recommend if she's your type. 
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